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Abstract

carriers, and room service personnel [5]. As these
examples illustrate, HSRs’ tasks are manifold, ranging
from carrying customers’ items and transportation
services to welcoming and checking in customers or
answering routine questions. As HSRs become
increasingly important during service encounters [6],
“the market of service robots is forecasted to grow”
[1].
A key question for the successful application of
HSRs should be to determine which artificial behaviors
customers would appreciate coming from a service
robot, i.e., would lead to positive affective or
behavioral customer responses. Without this
knowledge, firms would apply HSRs during the service
encounter without knowing what they are doing, i.e.,
which responses they create at the boundary to their
customers. Recent studies in psychology have
examined innovative behavior by human service
employees (HSEs) [7] as “service workers who
personally interact with customers” [8]. As HSEs are
the primary representatives of a company, they shape
customers’ experiences through their behavior [9].
However, knowledge whether HSRs are also able to
shape customers’ experiences with their behaviors is
scarce.
So far, many studies have investigated the effects
of innovative service behavior at the service encounter.
Firms are increasingly encouraging their service
representatives’ innovative service behavior [10] [11],
as it is expected to inspire customers with creative
ideas and to create superior experiences for customers.
Additional benefits of these helpful services provide a
further approach to leverage firm’s offers [12].
As service representatives often “are the service” in
service contexts, service innovations will only succeed
by implemented innovative service behavior [13].
Innovative service representatives can adapt to
changing customer needs [14] and uncover those
needs. The resulting customer experiences lead to an
increase in customer delight and loyalty [15] [16],
creating strong relationships with customers. Therefore
it is essential that service representatives exhibit
innovation [17] [18].

This research compares human-robot interaction
with human-human interaction. More specifically, it
compares potential customer responses to a humanoid
service robot’s (HSR’s) behavioral cues during service
encounters with those expressed by a human service
employee. The behavioral cues tested in this study
include innovative service behavior, defined as the
extent to which a service representative creates new
ideas and solutions for the customer. Based on role
theory and the expectancy disconfirmation paradigm,
we propose that customers generally respond
positively toward an HSR’s artificial innovative service
behavior cues. The experimental laboratory study with
132 student participants and an HSR of the Pepper
type, shows positive responses to an HSR’s artificial
innovative service behavior, but that those responses
are weaker compared to human-human interactions
within a similar setting. Furthermore, innovative
service behavior cues exceed customer expectations
and therefore, lead to customer satisfaction and delight
with the HSR.

1. Introduction
The field of social robotics is still young, and
although much research has focused on creating
human-like interactions for service robots [1], little
attention so far has been paid to users’ responses to
service robots. This is surprising, as service delivery by
humanoid service robots (HSRs) that “exist primarily
to interact with people” [2] has become increasingly
important in recent years. HSRs assist human users in
various settings, such as retailing, hospitality,
education, and health care [1]. For example, Marriott
recently started using HSRs to provide room service
[3]. Nestlé has placed hundreds of HSRs on shop floors
to sell Nescafé in Japan [4]. The Japanese travel
agency HIS runs the Henn-na Hotel almost completely
with robots, which function as receptionists, luggage
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However, it is not easy to foster HSEs innovative
service behavior. Firms need to incorporate the correct
leadership styles [19], provide sufficient job autonomy
to HSEs [20] and adequate continuous job challenges
[21] to increase HSEs innovative service behavior at
the customer encounter. Nonetheless there are
problems upholding a constant innovative service
behavior by demotivated staff in highly standardized
service processes due to a lack of challenges. Therefore
firms are trying to stimulate HSEs through expensive
human resources programs, creativity trainings, gainsharing programs or service awards [12].
In contrast to HSEs, the application of HSRs
benefits from highly standardized service processes
and avoids the motivation problem of HSEs in nonchallenging repetitive tasks. This advantage of HSRs in
that context raises the question if HSRs might beat
HSEs regarding innovative service behavior in
standardized service processes in customer interaction.
Human-robot interaction (HRI) literature largely
focused on general robot acceptance [22] in daily life
applications [23] [24], more lifelike HRI [25] [26], and
improving communications in HRIs through emotional
communication [27] [28].
However,
research
including
managerial
implications on how to apply a robot in the service
encounter to meet needs of service companies is
scarce. This research is based on prior findings
showing that humans can observe a robot’s expressed
behaviors [29] [30] [31]. Previous research has shown
that people use visual gender cues as a basis for their
judgments about social robots [32] and react on social
robotic [33] behavior.
Although this research clearly indicates that
humans can discern a robot’s artificial behaviors,
robotic research remains silent about user responses to
artificial behaviors expressed by HSRs during a service
encounter. However, this represents a crossdisciplinary process, integrating technical knowledge
of behavioral expression with psychological
knowledge of interaction dynamics.
This study focuses on customer responses to an
HSR’s expression of innovative service behaviors
during a service encounter. An HSR’s innovative
service behavior refers to the extent to which the HSR
generates new problem-solving ideas and transforms
these into use during the service encounter [12].
Innovative service behavior during the service
encounter is considered to be a particularly important
variable in HRI for several reasons. First, due to
constantly changing customer requirements and
changes in the service offer, HSEs are required to
continually adapt in an innovative manner to changing
customer needs [16]. Second, by offering new ideas
during the service encounter, HSRs can inspire

customers, and enhance the standard service with
creative elements [34]. Third, it has been argued and
shown for human-human interactions (HHI) that firms’
efforts to build strong bonds with customers might
succeed only insofar as their HSEs exhibit innovative
behavior [13] [17] [18]. This study is the first of its
type to examine customer responses to a frontline
social robot offering behavioral cues that indicate
innovativeness
during
a
service
encounter.
Furthermore, it compares customer responses within an
HRI with those of a similar HHI.
Hypotheses are tested within an experimental
laboratory study in a hotel setting. In a 2x2 between
subject design experiment with 132 student
participants in the role of a customer, this study
examined whether and how an HSR’s innovative
behavioral cues in a service encounter setting affect the
subjects’ responses.

2. Theoretical Background & Hypotheses
Development
The theoretical basis for exploring how consumers
assess and respond to artificial innovative behaviors,
expressed by a social robot is role theory [35]. A role is
“a cluster of social cues that guide and direct an
individual’s behavior in a given setting” [30]. Role
theory posits that individuals can act according to a
socially defined position (role congruence) or in
contrast to this position (role conflict). In a service
setting, a commitment to an effective role performance
could incorporate that giving good service will matter.
Thus, according to role theory, consumers are likely to
also form certain expectations toward a social robot in
its role as service representative of its company. These
role expectations are relevant for a consumer’s
responses toward artificial behaviors, expressed by the
social robot during the service encounter.
The
expectancy
disconfirmation
paradigm
describes the process of satisfaction development [36]
[37]. The concept has recently been applied in
information systems (IS) research to measure and
examine web-consumer satisfaction [38]. The
paradigm predicts that consumers form expectations to
which they compare a current service performance. “A
comparison of expectations and perceptions will result
in either confirmation or disconfirmation” [39].
Confirmation occurs when the consumer’s service
expectations are exactly met by the actually perceived
service. In contrast, disconfirmation arises from the
discrepancy between a consumer’s expectations and
the perceptions of the delivered service; it can occur in
two types [40]: the service is better than expected
(positive disconfirmation) or the expectations exceed
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the service performance (negative disconfirmation).
Expectations refer to the “anticipated performance”
[40]. Satisfaction is the outcome of the comparison
process and is defined as “a pleasurable level of
consumption-related fulfillment” [41].
According to the expectancy disconfirmation
paradigm, consumers are likely to compare their
expectations toward a social robot’s innovative
behaviors with the actually perceived behavior by the
social robot. The outcome of the comparison process is
likely to affect the consumers’ affective and behavioral
responses.
This framework examines how a social robot’s
artificial innovative service behavior influences the
acceptance of an HRI compared with an HHI. As
indicators of HRI/HHI acceptance, we examine
satisfaction and delight with the service representative
(HSR/HSE). Satisfaction with the HSR is defined as a
person’s evaluation of her or his interaction with an
HSR/HSE [42]. Delight with the HRI/HHI refers to the
person’s excitement and pleasure in response to
treatment received from the HSR/HSE [43].
Furthermore, the role of consumer’s expectations and
their fulfillment by the HSR is examined. The
conceptual framework of the study appears in Figure 1.

satisfaction and delight with the HRI).
Whereas HSRs only impress their customers by
behavioral cues that indicate innovative service
behavior, innovative service behavior from human
HSEs’ contributes to building strong bonds with
customers [17]. Furthermore, innovative HSEs can
adapt to changing customer needs [16], uncover
customers’ latent needs, and make good connections
with customers [16], all of which are less likely for
HSRs. In other words, whereas customers rely on
artificial behavioral cues during the HRI, they
experience “true” behavioral cues from an HSE:
H2: The positive effect of an HSR’s innovative
service behavior on customer acceptance of the HRI
(i.e., (a) satisfaction and (b) delight with the HRI) is
weaker than for a similar HHI.
If HSRs want to provide a superior service, we
argue that they may be expected to provide complete
services to their customers – similar to HSEs – [46],
but our qualitative study reveals that they rarely are
required to propose ideas to refine existing services or
introduce new services. Innovative service behavior by
an HSR thus represents going “beyond the call of duty
for customers” [47] or role requirements toward an
HSR [48].

Figure 1. Framework of the Study
Innovative service behavior includes actions such
as inventing new solutions for, introducing novel ideas
to, and inspiring customers. In this sense, we argue that
HSRs effectively shape human experiences through
their relationships [11]. Innovative HSRs can thus
make good beneficial connections with customers [16].
The resulting superior experiences have great potential
to satisfy and delight customers and contribute to
successful customer relationships [41]. By offering
new ideas during the service encounter, HSRs can also
inspire customers and enhance standard services with
creative elements [28] [44]. Customers should then be
satisfied and delighted [45]. Thus:
H1: An HSR’s innovative service behavior
positively affects customer acceptance of the HRI (i.e.,

When HSRs express behavioral cues, indicating
innovative service behaviors during the service
encounter, they likely not only meet but even exceed
customer expectations and deliver exceptional
experiences to customers.
Such a positive disconfirmation of customer
expectations leads to customer satisfaction and delight
[45], particularly if the service experience seems
surprising [16] [49]. Customers should be particularly
surprised by innovative service behavioral cues,
because they get something new from the service
encounter that they previously did not expect. With
their innovative service behavior, HSRs can exceed
customers’ expectations and likely delight their
customers [50]. Thus,
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H3: Positive
disconfirmation
of
customer
expectations toward an HSR’s innovative service
behavior positively affects (a) customer satisfaction
and (b) delight with the HSR.

lobby. Figure 2 depicts the experimental laboratory
setting. A separate room, with no view of the
experimental setting, was used for pre and post-session
surveys with research subjects.

3. Data Collection and Sample
3.1. Mechanical
preparation

basis

and

manipulation

The mechanical basis for the robot was the
humanoid robot Pepper, a 120 cm high robot with 20
degrees of freedom, produced by Softbank. Robots of
this type have previously been used in various HRI
studies [51] [52].
Behaviors are typically communicated between
humans by facial, vocal, and bodily expressions [53].
Pepper’s platform only offers simple, moderate facial
features. The LED head features a graphical face for
the experiments. In line with recent evidence from
psychology [54] [55], this study focuses on vocal and
bodily expressions, which can be expressed easily by
Pepper. Pepper’s graphical programming tool
Choregraphe [56] also supports the design of complex
behaviors in an intuitive way.
The appropriate positions for the Pepper robot to
express innovative service behaviors were identified in
three steps. First, the authors relied on extant literature
in psychology [57] [58] and innovation research that
suggested various behavioral outputs [59] [60] [61].
Second, a qualitative study with 21 HSEs and 30
potential customers (19-76 years of age, interview for
15 min on average in April/May 2016) was conducted
to assess relevant verbal and bodily expressions for
innovative service behavior during a service encounter.
The qualitative interviews provided deeper insights to
understand what types of behavior customers perceive
as innovative. Third, the Pepper robot’s bodily
expressions were rated by 234 students (18-43 years of
age; 67% men; 80% technical background). The
respondents clearly identified those bodily and verbal
expressions meant for expressing innovative service
behavior. In addition, neutral behavior by the Pepper
robot was also tested, and was clearly recognized by
93% of the students.

3.2. Experimental setting
Our experiment was carried out in a research lab
associated with the authors’ university. A room in the
lab was outfitted to resemble a “hotel lobby”, intended
to welcome incoming guests to check in. The room
was stocked with furnishings and objects likely to be
familiar to test subjects and appropriate for a hotel

Left: HRI; right: HHI

Figure 2. Experimental Setting of the Study
For all sessions, the experimental room was kept
free of external sounds, and room lighting and room
temperature were maintained at normal residential
levels.
During the experiment, each participant in the role
of a customer had to interact separately with the HSR
or the confederate in the role of an HSE. All visual
displays and sounds were recorded by external HD
cameras, positioned in the room and on Pepper’s body.
The experimenter was not visible to the participants. At
a hidden station, the experimenter was observing video
streams from the cameras. We applied the Wizard of
Oz method in which the participants were told that the
HSR acted autonomously, whereas the robot was
operated by the experimenter behind the curtain
(Figure 3).

Left side: operator controlling the robot behind a
curtain; right side: HRI

Figure 3. Experimental Setting of the Study
This method was first used by Gould et al. [62] in
prototyping speech user interfaces, although the term
Wizard of Oz, (or originally the Oz paradigm,) was
coined by Kelley [63]. The Wizard of Oz method has
been widely used to design and collect language
corpora in speech-based systems [64]. This method has
also been employed in some projects involving HRI
[65].
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3.3. Experimental design
To avoid learning effects, we applied a between
subject design [66]. When the subjects entered the
room they were requested to check in the hotel that
they had previously booked. This would be
accomplished with the help of an HSR or an HSE. To
further stimulate the interaction, the subjects had to ask
for a room without carpet due to a dust allergy, and
ensure that there was an electric kettle in the room. The
manipulation contained four alternative sets of
instructions, only one of which was given to each
experimental subject.
Condition (1) contained an interaction with an
HSR behaving in a neutral, but friendly and
professional manner (HSR neutral); Condition (2)
contained an interaction with an HSR behaving in an
innovative manner. To invoke an innovative service
behavior the service representative tried to come up
with helpful solutions, easily linking facts together,
thinking up new ways of doing something, coming up
with bold plans and showing a vivid imagination. For
instance by offering to reserve a table in the hotel
restaurant if the customer mentioned to be hungry, by
suggesting to shorten the check-in process for tired
customers or customers in hurry, by proposing to
switch the booked room to a closer one in case the
customer decided to use the spa area and many other
comparable behaviors. (HSR innovative); Condition
(3) contained an interaction with an HSE (HSE neutral)
and Condition (4) contained an interaction with an
innovatively acting HSE (HSE innovative).
To ensure that each subject understood his or her
assigned task, after reading the instructions they were
asked to write down whether they understood their
task. In the event of any issues, the experimenter
corrected their understanding and asked them to again
provide a written summary of their task, thereby
double checking that our instructions were properly
understood.
The effectiveness of the between-subject
manipulation was checked by asking each subject after
the experiment to assess the service representative’s
(HSR or HSE) innovative service behavior. Then, the
mean scores of innovative service behaviors for all

four experimental groups - HSR neutral, HSR
innovative, HSE neutral, and HSE innovative - were
calculated based on self-ratings by the participants.
Table 1 shows that the desired effects from the
manipulation of innovative service behavior [12] were
achieved.

3.4. Experimental subjects and confederates
A total of 132 volunteer students enrolled in
business, psychology, or engineering participated in
this study. Calculation of the sample size with
“G*Power 3.1.92” software suggested a minimum
requirement of 25 per group to gather valid data [67]
[68]. Thus, the realized sample size was considered as
sufficient to test the hypotheses of this study. The
sample comprised 59 females and 64 males with an
average age of M = 21.8 (SD = 5.68).
As the focus of the study was on customer
responses to HSEs’ or HSRs’ innovative service
behavior, students were seen as customers. As an
incentive, all participants received a payment of $10
for completing the study. Additionally, they could
enter into a lottery for three Amazon coupons worth
$500, $200, and $100 respectively.
To increase the level of immersion, intensively
trained actors were used as confederates to play the
roles of HSEs in the experiment. To reduce any
confounding effects due to their personal
communication style, and to standardize interaction
with the company, standardized service scripts were
used, similar to those commonly used for hotels in
business practice. To increase the realism of the
experiment, it was referred to an existing service offer
by a hotel.

3.5. Data collection and analysis methods
Recalled that the primary purpose of this
experiment was to identify and record data related to:
(1) subjects’ (in the role of a customer) perceptions and
responses to an HSR’s behavioral cues that indicated
innovative service behavior, and (2) comparing this
with the innovative service behavior-customer
response relationship in an HHI between a confederate

Table 1. T-Test for Mean Differences between the Expectation and the Actual Experience
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HSE and a customer. Data for participants in all four
experimental conditions were collected both
immediately prior to and immediately following
subjects’ 10-minute experiences in the hotel setting.
We relied on self-ratings by the subjects to assess
customers’ responses, i.e. customer satisfaction and
customer delight as well as the perceived innovative
behavior. To assess customer satisfaction, a three-item
scale was adapted from Homburg and Stock [69]. The
three-item scale for customer delight was inspired by
Finn [49] and Riek et al. [70]. HSRs’/HSEs’ innovative
service behavior was assessed with a four-item scale
used by Stock et al. [12]. All measures met the
requirements of Cronbach’s Alpha. In the prequestionnaire the subjects were asked for controls (age,
technological affinity and their prior experience with
robots) and the expected innovative service behavior.

4. Results
We computed t-tests and a multivariate analysis of
variance (MANOVA) to check the effectiveness of our
experimental manipulations, and to analyze the impact
of HSR’s and HSE’s innovative service behavior on
customer satisfaction and delight (Hypotheses 1 and 2).
Significance level was set at α = 0.05.
Hypotheses H1 related to the influence of
innovative service by an HSR on customer satisfaction
and delight. Therefore, we tested two sets of dependent
variables: customer satisfaction and customer delight.
Against our expectations, the participants’ mean scores
for customer satisfaction were not significantly higher
for participants with innovative service behaviors as
compared to those interacting with a neutral HSR (p <
.05). Therefore, Hypothesis 1a was not supported.
However, the results with respect to customer delight
are highly significant. Thus, Hypothesis 1b is
supported.
Furthermore, Table 2 shows that the effects of an
HSE’s innovative service behavior on customer
satisfaction and delight are higher than for an HSR.

Thus, Hypothesis 2 is supported, too.
Hypotheses H3 related to the effect of the
expectation
confirmation
by
the
service
representative’s innovative service behavior on
customer satisfaction and delight. First, we calculated a
difference score between the participants’ expectations
toward an HSR’s innovative service behavior (M =
4.88, SD = 1.49), assessed before the experiment and
the perceived innovative service behavior of the HSR
during the experiment (M = 6.23, SD = .82). As Table
3 shows, our innovative HSR clearly exceeded the
participants’
expectations
(i.e.,
positive
disconfirmation according to the confirmation
disconfirmation paradigm (ΔM = 1.344; p < .05).
Furthermore, regression results in Tables 4 and 5 show
that the positive disconfirmation in terms of an HSR’s
innovative service behavior contribute to both
customer delight (r = .24, p < .05) and customer
satisfaction (r = .18, p < .05) with the HSR. Therefore,
Hypothesis 3 was supported.
Table 3. T-Test for Mean Differences between the
Expectation and the Actual Experience

Table 4. Regression Results for the HSR’s Positive
Innovative Service Behavior Disconfirmation on
Customer Delight

Table 2. T-Test for Mean Differences of Satisfaction
and Delight
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Table 5. Regression Results for the HSR’s Positive
Innovative Service Behavior Disconfirmation on
Customer Satisfaction

Second, we apply and empirically assess
underlying psychological mechanisms, known from the
HHI to the HRI. Specifically, we rely on role theory
and the expectancy disconfirmation paradigm to
understand the underlying mechanisms of how HSRs’
innovative services behavior transmits to customer
satisfaction and delight with the HSR. Our results
reveal that, although the innovative service behaviors
of the HSR are artificial, customers reward those
behavioral cues with higher delight. This indicates that
the customers are positively surprised by this behavior.
Third, we attempted to more deeply understand the
effects of a positive disconfirmation of customer
expectations toward the innovative service behavior by
the HSR. Our results show that a positive
disconfirmation leads to both, customer satisfaction
and customer delight, which is consistent with extant
research on the confirmation disconfirmation
paradigm.

5.2. Managerial contributions

5. Discussion
5.1. Implications for academic research
The departure point of this study was the
observation that companies increasingly apply HSRs at
the boundary to their customers. We also know from
extant innovation research that boundary spanners’
innovative work behavior and, in particular, innovative
services behavior is crucial to establish a fruitful
customer relationship [41]. Therefore, it is surprising
that IS research has not examined whether customers
would expect HSRs at the boundary to their firm, and
which behaviors of an HSR contribute to positive
customer responses.
To our knowledge, this is the first of type study to
examine the effects of artificial expressions of
innovative service behavior by an HSR, compared with
the effects from the HHI. Our study contributes to IS
research and several important respects: First, our
findings introduce a new phenomenon to IS research,
HSR at the boundary between organizations and their
customers. To our knowledge, robotic research so far
has largely been focused on the programming of
human-like emotions and behaviors but hardly
examined human expectations or responses to HSR.
Also, management and psychology research did not
examine HRI although this increasingly present
phenomenon in organizations demands deeper
knowledge. Our study contributes to this gap of
research by examining HRI in a laboratory setting,
depicting a real life problem of the boundary between
organizations and their customers.

Our study also contributes to managerial practice.
So far, we observe that organizations increasingly
apply HSR all over the world at the interface with their
customers. Interestingly, they hardly know about the
customer responses to these activities. First of all, our
study indicates that HSRs are accepted to some extent
by the customers. It is possible to stimulate customer
satisfaction and even customer delight with innovative
behavioral cues by an HSR.
Second, our study further contributes to managerial
knowledge in that it provides valuable insights about
desirable robotic behaviors at the boundary between
companies and their customers. Specifically, our
results show that customers appreciate innovative
service behaviors. Thus, companies should consider
these artificial behavioral cues when programming
their HSRs.

5.3. Limitations and areas for future research
This study is the first step to theoretically
understand and empirically examine the effects of
HSRs’ innovative service behavior on the positive
customer responses, and particular, customer
satisfaction and delight with the HSR. Furthermore, to
our knowledge, this is the first study that examines
HRI in a laboratory setting with a real life content.
Therefore, we did have little orientation to set the
experimental setting. Although we pretested the
experimental setting carefully, experimental settings on
HRI in organizations need to be further refined.
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Furthermore, this research was restricted to the
outcomes of HSRs’ innovative service behavior.
Beyond satisfaction and delight future research should
inspect the role of HSRs in actor engagement in the
context of value co-creation [71]. The use of HSRs
shifts the notion of interaction and engagement beyond
HSEs and simple self-service technologies. Therefore
the presented experimental setting is suitable to
examine actor engagement with non-human actors.
Thereby third-raters could observe the actor
engagement during HRI. Future research could
examine other behavioral cues or even compare those
cues and their effects. Future research could also
examine the acceptance of social robots within the
organization, e.g., as robotic assistant in organizations,
or its effects on organizational constructs like culture
and leadership.
Finally, our study is restricted to an experimental
setting. Future research could examine our or similar
research questions in a natural setting after HSRs have
been more largely diffused in organizations.
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